INSIDE UCLA ATHLETICS DEVELOPMENT

with a generous lead gift of $5 million from the Annenberg Foundation.

dignitaries, UCLA Soccer alumni, donors and fans gathered to witness Wallis
Women's Soccer, Wallis Annenberg Stadium. Located at the previously-named

This past month, UCLA hosted the Grand Opening of the new home of UCLA Men's

For more information on how you can qualify to attend this event and many others,

student-athletes, as well as offering insight into his vision for UCLA Football and

At the end of last month, UCLA Football and the Wooden Athletic Fund hosted the

Dribble for the Cure – October 14, 2018

Athletics Department and men's and women's basketball programs with the

raise funds and awareness for pediatric cancer.

For questions about NCAA rules specific to game day, recruiting or any other

coach Chip Kelly. We look forward to UCLA fans heading out to the Rose Bowl and

For more information on the 10K CHAMPIONS Referral Program, please call

one (1) Premium Parking Pass

Includes four (4) passes into the Blue Moon Club and

Includes four (4) passes into the Blue Moon Club and

You were automatically entered to win the prize for the

the month of January, you were automatically entered to win the prize for the

includes all the benefits of the Premium Parking Pass and

Best way to support the programs you love: Single game tickets, as well as

will join participants to help provide a fun festival event that

their own pace alongside student-athletes. UCLA Basketball Head Coaches

For questions regarding membership and benefits, please call (310) 206-3302, or email development@athletics.ucla.edu.

members have exclusive access to individual game tickets in UCLA Scholarship

Wooden Athletic Fund benefits for priority season tickets are

their own pace alongside student-athletes. UCLA Basketball Head Coaches

Wooden Athletic Fund and/or Bruin Varsity Club for the first time as part of our 10,000 Champions

The following individuals listed below have recently joined the Wooden Athletic

Where would you like to travel to that you've never been to before?

What is your favorite kind of music?

Dog!

What is your favorite group, band, or musician? Country-

Women's Gymnastics!

Since you began working at UCLA, what sport have you
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